
NOTICE.
is hereby given that application 
nade to the Legislative 
evince of British Columbia, at the 
3ion thereof, by “The Canadian 
all way Company.” for an act 
chapter 50 of the Statutes or 

Province of British Columbia of 
Act Respect-; 

/anadian and Yukon Railway Com- 
>y striking out of said chapter 
m 40 thereof, or by amending tne 
ion 40 by inserting the word 
i” in' reu of the word “six” 4n 

line of the said section 40. aha 
ting the figures 1900 in lieu ^of 
es 1899 in the sixth line of sâld
at Victoria. B.C., this 7th day'of 
r. A.D. 1898. r • ;

FRANCIS B. GREGORY, 
for the Canadian Yukon Ball- 

iompany, the applicants.
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! ending the resolution, referred to the ket in the world. The time had not yet ehatgee made' against Yukon officials,: upon a season of healthy and rapid
. | great work done by the Liberal party arrived for this, however. Userais the speaker referred to the fact that growth .
.i since its accession to power- tie. rè- could not go as fast as some of tftem de- everything could not be expected to go It is now' almost certain that railway
5 letted briefly to the work of the Hon. sired m this respect. Steps were being -stooetiiiy te a “district several thousand1 construction will commence in the

Mr. ‘Mulock as postmaster-general'and taken in this direction, however, ana miles away from the seat of government. [ vicinity of Greenwood before the end
to the increased , prosperity noticeable the speaker would stand by a govern- He cited as ap illustration the trouble i of the year. The contractors are busy
in Canada since the shackles of the ment that was going forward instead in the Nortbtoést, which during the Con-I grading up to the Summit or within
great N. P. had been loosened from1 the of backward. It was to him an earnest servative regime) had cost the country , eight miles of Greenwood Contracts
trade of the Dominion. The resolution of the future, It was the duty, of the millions. Notedoubt many of the com- i on this side of the Summit will be let
was: put and a shout of “Aye’ answered government to make the position, of the plaints made against Yukon officials were in a very short time. It is reported
the'chairman’s question. toiling masses more easy. This the Lib- entirely without-foundation. While in that the C- P. R. has come to the con-

Ald, MçQueen then introduced the erals hqd endeavored to do. ïh#, tariff Sfca&way the shaker had met an Am- elusion that the best policy! is to build
speaker ot the evening; the Hon. D, C. had been lowered and instead of a ehesin newspaper man who talked te a and the question of subiidv may be
I’rgseti- M. P., of Gnysboro, N. S. ^calamity as predicted by. the eppositioh, very loud votee’aboiit the corruptness of brought up afterwards. Drc Foster, the 

Mr Fraser’s Speech. - îhe revenue began to pour in as uçver Canadian officials in the norfte When ; company’s physician at Cascade, has re-
: ’ . 5.. n before. .Referring.to the alleged loyalty asked to make- à specific complaint, how-ceived instructions to move to Green-

Mr. Prase#,' Who wW_< received With of the Conservatives to the mother land ever, he had been unable to make’any. wood ,in a very short time. ÎMr Stout,
loud applause, express^ , himself seij the speaker stated , that they bad at last The speaker in* the Liberal government who is getting out lumber fdr the con-
pleased with the large, ttonput. ot ,radies ÿot t0 such, a stage that they; almost were only too anxious to get at-the hot- tractors, is .getting ready to terëct a sit w-
and .bf bot{i old and young men. tie .shed tears ' when-Speaking of tpe dear torn■< of ary -alleged crookedness1 on the ; mill, and, others are making preparations 

_ , . , , wàs'pi'eSent simply as a >ayfard$ ad» (pother ; land. The .Liberals fully real- part of the officials. Mr. Fraser warn- for tekive [construction off th s side.
(From the Vancouver Province,) , , wad-,'m'the province purely on matters ized what they owed to Great Britain. ed the citizens of Vancouver tolook Mrell ! ' —__ i

The Vancouver opera house was the of Itesiness removed from politics, ; ; ' Her mighty ; ships protected Canada, after their imnaense interests both in the j VERNON.
of good Liberals last evening, : ! Mr. Maxwell, >1. P., had asked him and the commerce of Canada was as north and far east. This city would ;, It has been showing more or less here

MeV, T-. 6n jLi„. M p f(M. (>uvs. to address a meeting in. Vancouver and -safe in their own vessels as in any ves- prove the ^vestibule of the great teiorth , almost every day during the past week,
Hon. D. V. i laser, . • » . be teul gladly availed himselfteof the sel from Liverpool or London. Like- land and the receiving port for Pacific but the weather has not been as yet what

boro, N. S., was to speak and his fame Since, coming to the coast wise Canadians in all parts of the world ocean vessels, just as Halifax in the east , we could call cold. With the quantity of
as a forceful orator had travelled far the speaker had been informed that were safe under .British protection. Lib- was the receiving port for .Atlantic ves- snow now on the ground sleighing has
before him. The large audience which there was one unfortunate blotch on erals understood thoroughly what this sel».1 Boundless ^possibilities existed in ; now become excellent and the farmers 
had gathered in the house by half- his. ^political escutcheon. This was a meant for Canada. the trade from the Orient and from the j. are much pleased, as it affords them a
past eight was thoroughly représenta- remark he bad made in the house in Mr. Fraser next took up some re- tar «north. . pne coast cities of British ; very favorable opportunity to market 
tive of Vancouver. It was appie- to inimigratien. Anything said markes made by Sir Charles Hibbert Columbia should tnake a bid for this. He ■ their grain and hay.
ciative and—it was everwhelmmgly on th;g suhject had been honestly said. Tupper at the recent convention held Deheycü it tSf.Y,tlld the.v would even-, The city council are making arrange-
Liberal. There were, however, many ye ^uew that the general principle he here. On this occasion Sir Charles had tnany get it. With such avenues of trade | ments to have the city thoroughly can-
prominent Conservatives present that refhrred to was right, but the eondi- demanded to know of one single pledge 18 ,X opened up and developed Canada j vassed to ascertain the numbe? of resi-
they might gather sweetness and light H;ons governing the east he found were the Liberals had redeemed. This, the co™*® successfully compete with the best ; dents who will take water, and the
from the words of one of the ablest entirely different from those la the west speaker claimed, was not nice on his coï;Jney,ln tne world. j amount each will take, if the corporation
exponents of Liberalism of the Mari- ;n many respects, and when his remark part. The Liberals had redeemed most ruser was hearoly applauded j egtablish a water works system. This
time provinces; had applied to the west possibly he had of their important pledges. They had when he concluded his address. j will tie done to enable them the more Ewen was elected president and Mr. T.

Hon. Mr. Fraser was listened to with been in the wrong. A Conservative on stated they wouldj-evise the tariff. ^ This : ________________________     \ accurately to arrive at an estimate of j. Tram», was re-elected secretary.
rhpt attention and his speech through- the coast had-suggested that the speak-. had been done. They had promised that ------------ -—-— ---- ------—  ^ ; the revenue they are likely to derive The British ship Gattmore, 1,135 tons,
out was punctuated with repeated out- Pr should address the Chinese. This i with the revision of the tanff there <( "D * » t TIT therefrom.—Vernon News. ' Captain Corrance, cleared at customs
bursts of applause, tie is, as has been he had agreed to on etindition that th» would be a revival of trade, Mad there , JT fOVlDClâl lNCWS* n i yesterday, and was towed to sea by the
said, a forceful speaker. He has 8a|^ Conservative should act as chair- n^t keen_a remarkable revival of ^nsi- ___ ___ _____________\\ • NANAIMO. tug- fToneer, with a cargo of luinber
happy knack of illustrating his pointa man the meeting and that he (the . cess. Another pledge was m regard to lrum_r ,-Lm_r,-Lri The annual meeting of the members from the Royal City mills. The value
by apt anecdotes and more often than, gp^ker) should address them in Gaelic, the settlement of the Manitoba school ; ' of the Presbytery of Victoria takes: of the cargo was $7,000.
not these have some quaintly humor- ■ (Daughter.) Since the - "Suggestion had question. It _ was with a feeling of • ROSSMND. place in this city to-day and to-morrow j —----------------------—
ous turn which compels the laughter been made 400 Chinese had left on the thankfulness that the speaker could say '^e great rock drilling contest, which ! In the Presbyterian Sunday school. The j WÀR TERRORS
even of those who do not agree with Orië-nfal boat. (Renewed" laughter.) that this vexed question bad been set-i v,as under consideration as a feature of1 following clergy are present:—ReŸ. A. i , .——— _
him. Last night was not the occasion Turuin his attention to British Co- tied. Hastily, the Liberals had redeem- coming winter carnival has been 1 B. Winchester, Victoria; Rev. J. C. Pale Into Insignificance to the Man
for any display of ardent party heat lwmWn aIr Fraser said tha’t only a few ed another pledge^ They had said they 1K>stpone(1 untji Dominion’ Day next ! Forster, Rev. D. MacRae, Rev. W. L. Who Is Tormented With Piles—Dr.
and Mr. Fraser, thoroughly recogmz- ^Vago almost every person in the would turn the Conseiyatives, out and expecte thatcontes- Clay, Victoria; Rev. W. C-Dodds, Cum- Agnew’s Ointment Will Cure Them.
ing this, strove rather to set before his eustwhoha'lnotlived onthecoast wn's they , had done so (Laughter.) Sir fromall over thocouhtry ^nbe iberland; Rev. EL G. Perry, Weinngton; ^ v ----------
audience a terse record of what the un(jer q,c firm (fonvictioh that British Charles Tupper was the las-t man m the Rev. W. B. Cummteg, city; Mr. Menzies, Of all . flesh ailments the most dis-
Liberal government had done since its “o,a„bia simply meant Victoria. The , 18 a Position to. accusetihe Lib- vltbough real estate transactions are.! Norfhfield; Mr. .Byrkholder, Sooke. tressing is piles, blind, bleeding itching
accession to power. ■ „ . maintond was simply a mountainous1 er?ls^î redeeming .Pledges. Aufely as they 5ero ago ■ A telegram received by Mr. R. Wil- or nlcerating-and the remedy that will

He frankly admitted shortcomings, nnd unh habited tract of unpfoductive spiendid picture of the wreck of the Con- Jcwiees remain veTy stffi and it is i cox, of the Globe hotel, announces the give the quickest relief and the surest 
where shortcoming there were for as however had Chang- servative: party was .hen drawn by toaecure real estate on ally- death of Edward Rollings at C'omox on cure is Dr. Agnew’s Ointment It holds
he intimated, the very strength of a ^rria0Z0 b;wlears The’cast^wasbe- Fraser...He described Sir Mackenzie but tlie^firmesFfigntes The de- Saturday morning ' -- a phenomenal record as a certain pile
government fay in its faculty to recog- understand tlis wonderful *Bpwell.a%. the captain of The Conserva- jjUjÆj by tenants for'leases cm business] Whgt might hâve, been a serious con- cure, and the words relieved like
nize its own weak points and to see T“Ttok t T Cwel Van- step,and his desertion ,by seven of Continuls: Ini if^ ls pra^ticW ■ Aagrotion was prevented by a small magic,’’ have -been heralded round thethat these points are strengthened. .‘“P8- ^ ow getting discredit in Ms ,crew. inclu.iing Sir. Charles Tupper, fjE-Me now to^ stivvè a^busteSs^ w ! boy- with a wet’cloth at St. Peter’s globe, and are but the voices of the na-
He made a humorous reply to the al- IJnt etean was Hrst, - during a storm When tim, captain re- ^ betv^en Spoklne and i Roman Catholic Church. A fire in some tions telling of its curative powers. U
legations of Sir Charles Tibbert Tup- the east, inis gentleman »as^ nr , f to ieaTe his sinking ship and had EWte streets on cXmbia avenue unknown manner had become ignited be- cures all skin diseases, eczema, salt
per that dissensions existed in the a"d -i‘l the time for Vancouver^ enUSted -a new crew to repiace the de- ■ul^ln1 ”t«nà fo? November tween the ceiling and the roof fully rheum, scald head, etc. /Msmss-B iMSfasfSi -------
E5:f;SSTS-a 3SI1Ü5 —illSSsISlI0His molt Important utterances, how- The electors sometimes forgdt when they 1 si^ £ the stOTtimy wlters ol Bine 23rd fe1iectSLa™^te1h to vtimV°r ° the re"electlou ot Mr’ A1"

ever, were those coiu-etiiing the admin- sent a member to parliament that he did . 1g96> was one of the most graphic ever ^s m 373 to Auguît $12 l&j for i 1 A ^man known as “Long John” was
istration of the Yukon territory. After not represent the whole Dominion. He , glven on a pubhc platform in Vancouver. Thc i,, , ' run over bv a wa"on in Cedar district
recounting the obvious difficulties in was met thereby 214 other members, Mr. Fraser claimed that in the last ’af^  ̂Tltostend^^toto aid blffiy 'hurt. He was broughl teto
administering a country so remote all ready with demands. The govern- general election the Iaberals had been Wg*™* at Ko®e^r°fwag m 184- of i the Nanaimo hospital for treatment, 
from the central power, he stated cm- ment had its hands ful m meeting all supported by the best .elements in the ’^abie goods®liM 274 The’ exports | Quite a successful meeting of the Na- 
phatically, what he said when up north demands and did the e ectors but take Conservative party, owing chiefly to the f jpthe month ofTovmier wire Ifmited naimo Farmers’ Institute was held at
and would repeat it again, that if proof this fact into consideration they would traitorous conduct to their leader of such ™ ™nttolyto me and mlttc The Gabriola. By the kind permission of
could be nroduced of the crookedness be less censorious The speaker s ac- mgn as Sir Charles Hiboert Tupper. The :if|1l?he twa tiassesTf^n-oduCts Mr. Robins, the steamer Mermaid took
of any official, that official would not quaintance with Mr. Maxwell had been latter gentleman had indeed made a sc- and theîr wei 'ht was lO Mr. J Tlromas. president; J. Stewart,
only be punished, but the person who both pleasant and profitable He had nbua uptake when he-accused any party , The wight'Vtolm ftite via’s secretary, and R. M. Palmer, inspector
had suffered by the crookedness would Mr. Fraser was convinced, always done 0f not keeping its pledges SHlSS nounds and its value wls llll - of fruit pests, over to the island, Mr.
be fully reimbursed. his best for British Columbia m the ] The Liberals had said that the ordm- ’amounted to 10 027*toM Thomas returning on the Mermai'i.-.xn-

:He closed with a glowing tribute to house. - an1 • expenditure should .be decreased. foitg4lue w™s$277 718 The value naimo Free Press,
the o-randeur of British Columbia Four years ago the country was on They said it and they did it. In the post- a>i . , ,7:'v „ ^
and to the obvious part which she roust the eve of a general election which it master-general’s department there had e^lrtk m&ito’thro^h^thl ! VANCOUVER,
play when she takes her place among was .stated might come any time. At been an annual deficit of a quarter of a office $390780 - Rdssland Jos. Fontaine died suddenly at his
the mightiest province which own the time it was remarked that the Lib- ; million dollars until Mr, Mulock took ?S|‘ana omce *9tVV8V’ 'KO a a- home on Hornby street of heart disease.
the sway of the great British empire, eral party was antagonistic to British charge. This year the account will near- ______ ,, ! He was 59 years old, has a family grow-

On the Platform - Columbia, and, m fact, to the whole Do- ly square itself, taough during the last . GRAND Forks ! teg up here and was a highly respected
un me jriaiionn. minion. The reason ascribed was that year the mails were carried over nearly gkanm ,*ukiui. t,citizen

Among those on the flattera (he Liberals were not loyal to the mother a tnilhpn miles more thRti ever before jQrand Forks, B.C.,. Dec. 2—Tues lay - The "mate of the bark Hecla now lying
Aid. James McQueen, presidbiit of toq land- ^ certain learned gentleman had The Liberals believed that money saved eR#ning two unknown men approamed ! in Yancouvér is missing

ss*tisjr,6Jr ■” setâsr «sas1 ^srssStiStrëSiSK

6ts?^assi«rt,s$8s: S'Ss'sc
d labor council; J. C. McLagah, f. proclaDimed in Great Britain more than the revenue, but the leaks of boodling a revolver, the ball entering, Kennedy’s ! toid

Burnett. 1 ever before and still the Liberals had re- abd extravagance had .been stopped, bjeast; inflicting a flesh wound. it h asg„t„ however in the shape ofWhen the gentiemen stepped, towards fru,ned from raiging the loyalty . Cry. Since the Liberals.came into power they , The policeman fell to the ground and ! „nremunttat’ive ràow and saw mills 
the footlights and took their |eats m Th reason of this was plain. The Eng- had extended the Intercolonial to Mon- thee fired twice at.-hie assailants. The : Th iniany revenue returns for No-
a semi-circle around the stage, they ^blic had simply judged by lams, treal. This had revolutionized business 1 first-shot struck one of the unknown men I Vanrouver are $22 596 an
InTaJlZlf continued cheers ^ ^ One .might as we" av in the >Rst and .in the yearfoUowing the nw the heart The. second shot in- !. ffimhase of ^Co<WUJver November, 189t!
and applause. ...... ... u tempt to- stem the tide with a broom as extension, the increased ,traffic would fitted a slight flesh wound on the second l *---------- .
eetoro of1 the ^stnee00 and teid':ati Ms t0 change the opinion of the average practically pay for the work'that had desperado, who turned and ran. He was | NEW WESTMINSTER.
rteht haL the sulî’kel nf thb eveto Englishman on matters or this kind, been done. Of course the opposition said eaatured last night by Policeman Dms-5 Dame Itumor is responsible for the re- , __ „ v
inf h™ n r M P fcr Gris- Mr. Fraser next paid a glowing tribute that there was a ‘ deal in this What mpro, of Grand Forks. _! port that a survey party have commenc- tions for the Northwest Territories

1 ’ f 5 to Vancouver. He said: I came here did the government do? It courted an Kennedy’s wound is . not considered ed to lay otlt the route ot the proposed were held to-day. The returns received
The Phnirman's Remarks practically a stranger, knowing little cnqmry, and so hopeless was the at- fa&ti. though the first man he shot will I direct line of the Canadian Pacific rail- by wire are: '

w.t,1„5 , “ I ! the niore about your country than the aver- - tempt to find anvthing crooked that the p,-<*9b)yt■ die The names of the men w from this city to Vancouver. What Regtea-Mayor, J. K. Mclnnis, editor
vhUrm.m «te.merl to the front 2nd a6e citizen of the east. What a change Conservatives were very glad to drop it haw not yet been ascertained. with the rumors, if true, regarding the of the Standard, by acclamation.
elfneli thk meeting rotoled to '1 866 in four brief years. Here I find : at the first opportunity. Then the gov- , oh ------— Great Northern railway extension and Mooeegaw—Mayor, R. Bogue, by ac-
opened the meeting, tie referred to buildines coing up on all hands that êrnment had improved the canals to a | NELSON. th„ Canadian Pacific railwav. things clamation. - i
ladiesarOTesgMthei!He pted a® “high^tri- wonl(1 do eredit to the cit7 01 New ïorkl ' Mric^tio^^iîext^iekson ^tiie^throimh ' ^oiey Bros., Larson & Halverson, should be humming in the neighborhood Catgary-For mayor, Jas. Reilly and
2r2.,, hetairersex wh0 he held Everything seems stable, progressive ïavlgat'°“ ” mL sthrough.| whi» have the contract for the construe^ . oT tfie' Rtiyal City ere long. S. A. Ramsay.

e2erteld tte greatest ’power’on ëarth. an(1 encouraging. Before the Literals-, traffic would be simply enormous ! ti<m of the British Columbia end of the „The contract for the building of the I Indian Head—Reeve, W. H. Stephens,
If the home life was Imre and clean got in power, however, there were people “We gave money to. build the Crow s Nelson-Bedlington railway, have award- Bank of Montreal building has been let , by acclamation,
then thp nolitioîil lirex must be the this city who said they would go Npst railway, continued Mr. 1 raser, e(^ the sub-contract for the grading. The and wdik will soon commence on same, | Macleodh-Mayor, J. Cowdry, by
same if Pthev were not true in home down to the dock and throw themselves first to get the railway built,, and sec- successful bidders are McLean Bros., although it is not likely that the officials ; clamation. ,

fher, thev ™id not be true in in the ocean should the Conservatives be cndly to get back concessions jrtnch Breckenridge & Lunn, MacBeath & will get into the offices Until the. spring. | Edmonton—For mayor, W. S. Edtnia- 
Dolitiea! life ^ So noon such an tec- defeated. | Should never have been granted to the peters, and Gus Carlson. These con-! The Braekman & Ker Milling and, ton and C. Gallagher,
vision as this he* was clad to see 'So Some of these very men were now Canadian Pacific railway, and these we tracts do not include the timber work, Feed Company will build its new wharf I Prince Albert—Mayor, D. C. McLel- 
rnaTv ladiesPresent^He believed that enjoying the fruits of office given by a got back: I say it.to you here-thatwhat which aro not yet let j immediately. , lan, by acclamation.
ladies would1 always be found taking government which they wished they îSîtJPo6?1 a soa^®™ to ^ 1 The place formerly known as Fred The president of the Great Northern ' South Qu Appelle—For reeve, J. F.
an interest in all that tends to ennoble could destroy. Mr. Fraser at this point ÿbich -s independent of any existme tittle’s ranch, then as the 8th siding ! railway, Mr. J. J. Hill, accompanied i Cates and James Smith.
man (Applause ) Then the youth of indulged in a little playful sarcasm l‘nS- and" now as dreston, has been made the i by the following gentlemen:—Messrs J. | Lethbndge—For mayor, Dr. Mewbum,
th,. "vi'ty wne well represented This which Took the crowd immensely. He The government had cut off the offi- headquarters of the construction depart- ; N. Hill. D. Miller, chief engineer; Mr. j John Kenny, Wm. Oliver.
too, was a good sign, as it'augured pitied . Vancouver and her citizens for cial heads of dozens and dozens of hang- meiit. Contracts for the erection of 1 F. G. Ward, general superintendent; s determined to capture
well when voung men took an interest the incubus of a Liberal government ers-on whose services were not needed, store buildings have been let. A depot is Hr. G. Shields, assistant-general super- Btame.seems aeiermmeu to vupiuac
te® public “affairs In Canada they had thrust upon them. And still the city The rule has been made that government beteg erected, and the inhabitants expect intended: Mr. F. Shesgreen, super n- some of the trada ot., .Ha^a“’
2 s^ heritage and U remained upon lived-und went ahead. The founda- officials should do a fair .day’s work for a lively time when the construction ; tendent Cascade division; Messrs. Çte- 1 schooner Alton leaves this week ou, an
their sonl' shoulÆ to rise to "She tions are being well laid. The speaker à fair day’s pay, and tee idea that a gangs are filled up.-Nblson Miner. | rose and Walker, secretaries to Mr Hill ™*ai agVâeL will âo teàw- Se
occasion and grasp what is -within next mentioned a few of the difficulties government job was a sinecure was now Saturday night WaS’the coldest up to ' and Mr. Ward, and Mr. J. G._ Pang- ° her teaumg vessels will also eave^a
reach He was ghad to see sd* many .encountered when the Liberal govern- tWoughJy exploded, For<>18 years the date this winter, the thertiiometer regîjç-;! born,-of< Baltimore, visited the city yes- ! attie shortly fov the same po t
ef his Conservative friends present, ment came' into poker.' They had to .country ; had -keen taught fcat the gov- tefhig 20 above. Atibther record was;: terday, ^ v
as perhaps they would hear something meet three heavy .deficit which, follow- ejninçpt ;w?8 .for q party,, but broken also, inrthei fall - of 1 siloWpTO j A meeting ‘ of .fbe Sectors " of the n*iSthe ^ of ranted
to teÔr Benefit. He IikeWtb ^ftr his .eflooone anoiheto,: -Even .wUhvaltUheir reqflftfi. icL the. w««e ,miches, haring ibeefK’idepoatted Saturttey i Westminster.. Southern ; extern^ of the ffl.ri.runmtig

'SS5»8&rs^asss">æ *î'SSsg?«eï'& mss^ssssm. - “ - • ^

i.iS*fui citions, To them they ‘xi'efe in- ;Tbes Liberals to; atéetoiiBéeieivd*-; •■fàr» a-ieovniM of'the “Nelson mining-divigidn, vice'Mr.
debted for the civil and religious priv- i ficits. They did meet them. (Applause.) on legitimate public work when such G. O. Dennis. Mr. Turner has been a
ileges which were enjoyed as Britains. The second: lifficulty was the almost expenditure was of benefit to the con- prominent business man of Nelson for
He had no use for mamby-pamby per- general public distrust expressed. This rtitnency, or to the province, to snot gome years, and is well known through-
sons who take no interest in political was not to be wondered at. Feople be”ent would necessarily be felt through- out,the division. He was an unsuccess-
questions. He could not tolerate those were losing faith in politics. However. ottî .y16 y.0i? tend. . /el ' candidate for the mayoralty last
who stood aloof and said these things ) the fact was plain and it took some time - ir-- 'briefly reviewing the coffrse the year, and has not since endeavored to
are nothing to him. A person like i for tbe Liberal party to wipe out this Liberals had pursued.since coming into attain civic honors. As agent for the
this was one of the most contemptible j Reeling of distrust. Taking up a new power,_Mr._Fraser referred to hig rerent Has. ,T. Fred. Çiume, Mr. Turner took
beings one could conceive of. (Applause.) : fine of argument, Mr. Fraser contended a tea(bng part in the recent provincial
Then there was another despicable that the only thing a government could country, with limitless possibin- election here and, it must not be omit-
class—those who go into politics for j do in the way of making a country pros- *2^.- te4. done good work as secretary
what is in them and for themselves. ] perous was to open up ail the avenues ot the South Kootenay board of.trade- .
(Hear, hear.) But he would not de- of trade possible.. The Conservatives SuHe is a-Liberal in Dominion politics.— i Paine S
tain them, for a treat was in store. when iB apparently did not be- ^dministo^^ tee af' Nell^# Miner !
(Applause.) He was proud ot the lieve this. The prosperity of the conn- , ed»aî° e-n,-5L ---------- 1
position which the Liberal party held try really depended on the labor of fv* Lt* A nerfertto relibhlp1 and tivev GREENWOOD. |
in the Dominion. (Applause.) But honest hands. One indication of the . both Liberals and Conserva^ Beginning with the new year, the
yet he did not despise his Conservative preSent prosperity of the country was '“teudee notn woerais and uonserva Boundary Greek Times will be pub-
friends, as they furthered a useful the vast amount of money in the savings , ’ th nLn_L,ment did not fullv real- ltehed in regular newspaper form. The
cause. The speaker then related a hanks and the vast increase in trade. - th difficulties thev would encounter Present size is neat and convenient,
little incident which had occurred to i When the Conservatives were in pow- “e la®. a&acountrv but rapidly increasing business makes
him. in which he likened the Conserva- er some 0f them would really have the hj | , t mofths to reach The sneak- it absolutely necessary to enlarge the
tive party as being a drag on the people belieTe that they could really „ wfls^2nrt22ed thatt2d any 2f the I-aper.
wheel and he hoped they woulffi remain i eall down jtgin, make the crops grow, been dishon^t tL' investp'a- Several estate transfers were report-
there for ever. (Applause.) The Lib- and bring about general prosperity, ta wirtnal iS they wjted rt ed., In addition to the lots purchased
oral party used to be accused of being notwithstanding adverse conditions, ivp , nunisfiment at the hands of by Mr. Anderson, two or three other
disloyal, but they did not hear much When yôu looked at some of these îhe ttovernm22t 7Vhile making the trip Sutherland addition lots changed hands,
about this now. (Applause.) They j m$ eIe mahers yOji were really^^ sur- ^0 Skagwav the1 stie&kecould.8not help The lot adjoining Robbins s livery stable
were „ot accused of being annexation- prised that they fisted at all The ~t^|tee"amâSf work dL2 on tee was also sold M K Frazee sold a

T®e recePt,^.n , IlhJ On«mN 1 functions of a government were to a eoast ■ the shape 0f lighthouses by tee choice residential- lot on the Garland ad-
VYilfrid Laurier received at toe yueens , certain extent to let matters take their . Dom;n;on Government. He had cone dition. i
jubilee in June last was referred to, 0wn “course. Had the speaker been a north on a leattfe stbamerandthé skip- Ji : W. Stout, of the sawmill firm of 
the speaker saying that the premier CongeryatiVe when the Liberals were m pe> an and put American, had saFd Stout &■ MoPherson, was in Gr^nwood
dul not go to England asking to p(>wer it *ould have been Proper foi : that it was due in'a great part to Cana- recently. (Messrs, Stout A McPherson
privileges The chairman, wa» louffiy^ Wm to say that; everything was lovely dians ^ the-route was now a, com- have a large sawmill near Gladstone
applauded upon lntrodueting thS for the new government. If anything paraüvely easy one fortollow. At Skag- where they aite sawmg large quantities
speaker of the evening. _ i went wrong with us they could^pomt way jjJi Fraser was surprised to find of tomber for tee railway. The firm m-

Confidence in the Premier. -, ! to the fact that it was due to the aban- that British capital , and British; pluck ^nderectme another mill on the North
Frank Burnett read the following re- ‘ dontiieht of the national policy. Ihey bad buw -thé' railway to the1 Fork, and' tee of Mr. Stout s

solution — ' 1 claimed that when trade was made less "White pass on the way to the goldfields., visit- was to secure: some timber îmits
“Be it resolved that this mass "meet- restrictive, as outlined by the Liberals a Before October next’ he fully expected) which are held?by Greenwood parties.

Ing heartUv approves the course of Sii S great calamity would follow. Had this to see a railroad built right into-Alite; Business mete report the month of
Wilfrid Laurie? the leader of the great been the case? When the Liberals had the new Canadian goldfields, whielf.prOtil-- November one M Vf®* S
Liberal p2rtv and we pledge Mm our | met with a fair amount of success the ised much and which belonged to tory of the to.W, Sales have been
continued loyal support, trusting that he : Conservatives claimed that they had -Briti Columbia. Referring '-.tiMto tO! heavy
mav Ion" be snared to devote his pre- inaugurated a policy of their own. Ihe Stiki route and the proposed scheme chartered banks are well Phased with 
eminent abilittes to the alrvice of his 1 speaker’s own feelings on the policy to make it the all-Canadian highway in- the volume of business dun g their
country 2nd that a copv of this résolu-! were voiced in the fact that he would to tee Klondike Mr. Fraser said he had' first month ltt Qyeeawo,od’ nA, VVe
tion be forwarded to the right honor- not have a single dollar collected on voted for it. Whether the government managers are & Y 0? tosi‘
able gentleman" anything that came mto the country had been wrong or right m this matter tant date there Will be plentif of bust

He moved the adnntion of the reso- or went out of it. With the wonderful he believed they bad acted for the best ness here for all three. New stores
lution without further* comment. resources of the Dominion he would | interests_of all concerned from informa- had^nterjd

Robt. Macpherson, M. L. A , in sec- feel like bidding defiance to every mar-1 tion at hand. Speaking again of the looks' a»- if Greenwood! had entered
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The Guysboro Orater Delivers a Masterly Ad" 
dress to a Largo Aud^oce in Van- 
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CANDIED PEEL in Bulk & Cartoons 
FANCY SÜLTANA RAISINS 
SEEDED RAISINS In Cartoons 
NEW ELBME FIGS 
CANDID PEEL In Bulk and Cartoons

Prompt attention given to mailed orders. 
Write for prices.
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THE MUNICIPAL CONTEST.

Mayor Redfern Will Seek Re-Election, 
But Will be Opposed.

Activity is already beginning to show 
itself in municipal circles in anticipation 
oi the civic elections in January, but al
though many ht mes are mentioned in 
connection- with the city’s representation 
for 1899, prospective candidates are 
loath to commit themselves regarding 
their intentions. It is understood, how
ever, that Mayor Redfern will offer him
self fdr a third term and Aid. John 
Hall will agfin contest tee South Ward. 
The names of James Baker and Dr. 
Milne are also spoken of in connection 
with the mayoralty, and it is understod 
that the former has decided to stand-

Anticipating the approaching fight, Aid. 
Humphreys will move’at the next meet
ing of the, council that the nominations 
for the respective offices of mayor apd 
aldermen of Victoria for 1899 shall take 
place .at the city hall on January Utb, 
from 12 noon till ,2 p.m.

In case of an election he will move that 
the ballot for, mayor be taken in the 
court room in the city hall on January 
12th, frouuS p,m. to 4 p.m., the vote for 
aldermen to be- recorded at the city mar
ket building; fer:tbe South Ward in room 
No. 5; for the Central Ward in room U, 
and for the North Ward in room 17. W, 
W. Northcott will be named in the reso
lution as returning officer.

'
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NORTHWEST MAYORS. 

Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—Municipal nomina-
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YearFf t Month of 
lust End the Lives of Many If They 

Fail To Banish Disease.

sen

Celery Compound, Earth’s Great Medical 
Prescription, “Makes Sick

People Well.”

Another month and the year 1898 will , Dr. Phelps found that nervous dis-

En.HiC,'EHw*iB€â I 2S|
mourning The victims will come from | til the well directed fforts of con-
all classes and Conditions of our opu-| scientious medical men.
lation This marvellous prescription of Dr.

While it is true we must all lessee this I Phelps’ was a revelation to the world, 
transitory life, it ought to be well un-1 in that it cured desperate and long 
derstood ‘that our years of life on earth j standing cases of disease teat had bat- 
should be threescore and ten’ or four- ; fled the best medical skill, 
srore veàrs ' ! Since its advent, Paine’s Celery Com-

Whèn youiig and middle aged men and : pound has saved tens of thousands, and 
women fart to reach a good old age, the ; is Still Conquering disease every day. No, 
fault is theirs in ninety cases out of j other medicine known to man has ever 
every hundred It is safe to assert received such flattering notice* and tes- 
thev have violated the laws of nature timonials from prominent men and wo
und have allowed disease to enchain men and' from the entire press/ of the 
them land. It is the one and only life saver

Years ago the attention of that cele- in every case of disease and suffering, 
brated medical expert, Dr. Phelps, was it defeats death when the physician is

"SfySS marvellous
the fàct that something far beyond the ! disease—Paine’s Celery, Compound—tltet. 
ordinary remedies and prescriptions of we would direct the attention of all 
the d&v was required to meet the varied who are run down, tired, sleepless, ner- 
conditioM of suffering humanity. His vous, debilitated and weak-symptoms 
wonderful life-givini prescription, of the disease we have referred to 
Paine’s Celery Compound was the boon above. It will quickly give to evcry a , 
bestowed on the hosts who suffer from ing man and weman t^at. 
the common diceases—penalties of na- end perfect health that insure a a 
tare for transgressions ot its wise laws, guarantee a happy old age.
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New Appointments Gazetted and 
Applications for Railroad Char. 
Given in the Current Issue.

i Miners Seek Incorporation as a
Mutual Protection and Support 
Other Announcements.

ladian Yukon Railway Com- 
tpply at the next setting of the 

through their solicitor 
Gregory, to amend their act " 

ration by inserting the word 
instead of six in the first line 
40. and by substituting 1900 
1899.
st of barristers 
the supreme court who have 
annual fee and are entitled to 
util the first Monday in No- 
1899, is published by P. g. 
secretary of the law society", 

f incorporation will be a 
radburn, Dumbleton & 
ipany to build and operate a 
•om Itevelstoke, thence north- x 

the valleys of the Columbia 
: rivers to the 53rd parallel of

ut.-Governor has been pleased 
the resignation of Jacob Ed- 

se, M. D., of New Denver, as 
for the Slocan mining division 
Kootenay.
ips & Williams will apply 
lendment to the “Kootenay and 
t Railway Companies Aqt, 
consolidating in the Kootenay 

rest Railway Company all tile 
, etc., granted by the “Best . 
Railway Act, 1897,” and the 

k Kootenay Railway Act,
1 purchased or acquired by the 
c Railway Company, and to 
e time limit in the said acts. 
[Stockham, Hugh McEacherii, 
th, Grant Cox, Wm. J. Gar- 
E. J- M. McLean, James Fen- 
Ichael Kirlin and Geo. Mc- 
6ve notice of their desire to in- 

the Sandon Miners’ Union . 
hi protection and assistance,
[ Benevolent Societies Act. 
tount Sicker & British Co- 
pevelopment Company, Limit- 
lincorvorated as an extra pro- 
mpany. The head office of the 
[is at 190 St. Vincent street, 

Scotland, and the eapitaliza- 
lOOO. The head office for the 
[is in Victoria, with Henry 
hncial agent, as attorney, 
[ictoria Mutual Aid & Im- 
[: Company, Limited,” has been 
ed with a capital of $10,000, 
tered office te Y icloria.
London & British Columbia 
, Limited,” is authorized as 
provincial company, with head;
; 3 Lawrence, . Pouteney Mill,, 
and a capitalization of £200,- 

■ provincial office is at Nelson, 
oderick Koliertson as attorney. 
:ion will be made by Me— 
& YVilliams. on behalf of the 
Columbia Telephones, Limit— 

ompany incorporated in Bug
ler the Companies Acts, 1862 
Imperial), for an act author- 
said company to acquire ! the 

, assets, etc., of the “New 
ter & Burrard Inlet Tele- 
ompany, Limited,” and -the 

& Nelson Telephone Com-

and 80-

pplied
lnnes

>•

lowing appointments are made : 
word Lampman, barri ster-at- 
Victoria, to be a stipendiary 
e within and for the county or 
and to have jurisdiction under 
11 Debts Act” within the city 
ia, and within a radius of 40 
thé said city; George Christie 

government agent at Kam- 
bë registrar of the county court 
ipldetf at' KateldOpS’, Vice’-C.'T. 
e, resigned; Martin Beattie, as- 
d collector at Kamloops, to be 
he peace for Yale county, and 
corder for the Kamloops min
ion of Yale electoral district,
; W. Pearce, resigned; YY llham 

overnment agent at Cumbér- 
e a registrar of the .cowty 

Nanaimo, holden at Cuniber- 
James Anthohy Turner, of 
be gold commissioner for tne 

Linsworth, Arrow Lake, and 
f mining division of the West 

district, and government 
sistant commissioner of lands

judge of the court of re- 
. appeal, and to receive apto- 
r registration and record, vice 
unis, resigned.

[ANADIAN BRIEFS.

tl, Dec. 5.—A shocking murder 
te occurred on St. James street, 
lay. Mrs. Ritchot, a bride of 
was walking along the street 
rl companion to meet her hus- 
he station. YVhen opposite the 
hotel she met a former lover, 
teuzon. Lauzon had said he 
1 her if he ever met her, and 
to run away, but the disappoant- 
was too quick and whipped out 
r and shot the woman m the 
e then tried to escapé, but was 
i, and seeing escape was im- 
he sent a bullet through his

al, Dec. 5.—The Canadian Pa- 

; foE.the same w^ekjrast year

S&W&e
a Quebec, shows hëi- to be to a 
ition. Eighty-four of her plates 
: or less damaged and repairs 
in the vicinity of $60,000. 

o, Dec. 5—The London and 
e election petitions were forrn- 
lissed this morning. . ",
, Dec. 5.—Jas. Kidney, a /arm- 
Lrthur, accidentally shot himself 
sday afternoon.
im, Dec. 5.—Fire started to Ja®,- 
tailoring establishment on Sat-’ 
ght ahd did about $2,000 dàto"

lle, Dec. 5.—Ponton arrived', 
sompnnied by Solicitor Porter, nts- 
and a large party of N aoanee- 

At the station he was ch=,fed 
500 friends and his hand shake» 
of teem. The sentence imposed 
tie and the disagreement in re- 
Ponton are the only two subjects, 
ision in the city. The excite- 
e yesterday was something ney- 
equalled. , .... ,
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